TOU Clever Monkey Graphics
All files contained within this zip file are ©2019 by Tracey Monette, Clever Monkey Graphics.
Credit for using any file within this zip file should be given to:
Tracey Monette, Clever Monkey Graphics.
If possible, please link my blog: http://clevermonkeygraphics.blogspot.com/ or my the store
you purchased this kit from.
If you have not obtained this zip file from either MyMemories or Gingerscraps or directly from Tracey Monette,
you most likely have a pirated copy of my designs. Digital Pirating is illegal and punishable by law. Please do not
give or sell my kits to anyone. This too, is digital piracy.

Terms & Conditions
All copyrights to creations within this zip file are retained by the original creator – Tracey
Monette. All graphic images are copyrighted by Tracey Monette with all rights reserved.

PERSONAL USE AND SCRAP FOR HIRE (S4H) TOU
All graphic images in this kit are for PERSONAL USE or Scrap for Hire (S4H) ONLY. NO
other COMMERCIAL or PROFESSIONAL USE IS ALLOWED without my explicit written
consent.
S4H: You MAY use my kits, paper packs and element packs, or layout templates in creating
custom flattened image files or printed layouts for your customers. Your client must not
receive the layered version of the layout or individual elements.
S4H: You MAY NOT use my quickpages in your Scrap for Hire work. You may not create and
reuse quickpages with my products to sell to multiple customers.
You may submit your scrapbook layouts using portions of or entire pieces of this zip file to
online or print publications so long as credit is given to the original copyright holder. This
includes any graphics that have been altered.
Example of Credit:
Tracey Monette of Clever Monkey Graphics, KIT NAME, at MyMemories Store.
For PU: You may alter any graphics with respect to color, size or by adding to or removing
from them. (Please see below for more information on altering graphics).
You may print a hard copies of layouts to be used in your personal scrapbooking projects or
in custom projects for friends/family/scrap-for-hire clients. You may also post your layouts

uisng my products online in galleries and private pages. Please try hard to credit my work
when posted to public galleries and forums.
You may make an electronic online copy of these graphics for backup purposes ONLY kept
on a secure web server. You may also keep a back-up on a drive or disk at home.You must
also copy all copyright/terms of use notices on this back-up copy.
You may not claim graphics or altered graphics as your own.
You may not make alteration to graphics in any way that will take away the artistic integrity of
the original creation.
You may not use any graphics, original or altered, or any portion thereof in any commercial
work whatsoever without express written permission by the creator, Tracey Monette.
With the S4H exceptions detailed above, you may not incorporate these graphics into any
commercial projects such as web design/sites, templates, or any projects which will produce
income. You are not allowed to resell, sub-license or otherwise make available the graphic(s)
for use or distribution separately or in a format designed or intended for permanent storage or
re-use by others.
You may not use any graphic(s) from my creations to create obscene or defamatory works.
Nor is it permitted to use content (graphic(s)) for any other purpose which is prohibited by law.
You may not use Tracey Monette’s graphics (free or paid) in any online collections, CD
ROM's, sold or distributed in any way including sharing via e-mail, groups, newsgroups,
chats, or methods not mentioned here.
Tracey Monette is not responsible to any person, organization or business for any loss and/or
damages incurred from the use of the Tracey Monette’s products.
If you have any concerns, comments or questions or clarifications regarding the item, please
email the Tracey Monette at clevermonkeygraphics@hotmail.com.

Thank you for purchasing my product. Without my customers, I would not
have a business and I truly appreciate you.
Blog
http://clevermonkeygraphics.blogspot.com/
Facebook Fanpage:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/CleverMonkeyGraphics/
Contact me at
clevermonkeygraphics@hotmail.com
My store:
https://www.mymemories.com/store/designers/Tracey_Monette
Want to be on my newsletter list? You find a sign up near the top of my
blog.

PROFESSIONAL AND COMMERICAL TERMS OF USE
{Summary and intent for use: These products are sold to you to use in the design of your own
digital kits which you will sell to the public.}
-------------------------These Terms of Use are valid only for professional/commercial use products purchased from
Tracey Monette, Clever Monkey Graphics.
The Commercial use license for Designers allow the creation of other products for digital and
hybrid scrapbooking.
By using commercial products from Tracey Monette, you are agreeing to the terms of use
below so please read them fully.
1 - You may not resell my products in their original design individually. However if the product
is one that needs no further change such as a flower or a ribbon and would have been
extracted by me, you may use it as is in your kit.
2 - You may not resell my products in their original design if they are actions, brushes, styles,
layered templates, etc.
3 - You may not use my professional use products to make other professional use products.
No CU for CU.
4 - You may not create a pack or kit with my professional use products only. My professional
products should be no more than 30% of any digital kit.
5 - You may not use my graphics on ilegal websites or publications or in any pornographic
way.
6 - You may not desaturate or alter any of my graphics to Gray Scale to resell in any form.
7 – You may alter size, colors (grayscale or color products), as you need. If you greyscale an
item it is expected that you will ultimately be changing it to a new color.
8 - You may not offer any of these graphics on any webpage for download or send them
through a list such as a news or Yahoo group, Google Groups, Comunities on the internet like
Orkut, Gazzag and others or include them in any graphics collection either on the internet or
otherwise.
9 - You are not required to give proper credit in your terms of use, but it would certainly be
appreciated.
10 - You may create S4H and/or S4O kits with my commercial use products.
11 - You may use my products to create elements and papers for your digital kits.
12 - You may not use my products to create element only kits; kits must also include papers.
13 - You may not use my professional use items to create items for large scale production of
printed paper and element sets to be sold in traditional paper scrapbooking type stores
whether online or regular brick and mortar retail stores.
14 - You may use my professional use items in the creations of personal blog and/or personal
informative website pages. This does not include a website where you sell digital products
unless you have emailed me and received specific permission to do so.
Tracey Monette - Clever Monkey Graphics
Contact: clevermonkeygraphics@hotmail.com www.clevermonkeygraphics.blogspot.com
Products sold at MyMemories and GingerScraps

